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Find out your moon sign.

 

TUse this card spread in
conjunction with your house
card spread from your own
personal moon journal. 

Alchemise the energies
together in-between sessions
to get the most our of the
programme and really apply
and embody these energies
through your life. 



Aries New Moon

1.Take the first step -Set your goals with soul think about what it is that really

lights you up? What are you passionate about? How do you want the next 12 months to

unfold? 

 

2.Be Assertive - Share what it is you need and let others know your boundaries,

actively practice saying no and making a point of keeping to your new boundaries. 

 

3.Embody free spirited energy - do something spontaneous for yourself and with the

ones you love. We don't remember days we remember moments. How can you create some fun

and magic in your days this month? 

 

4.Drop your fear and step into your power. Aries energy is firey, passionate and it's

about embodying I am. So be what it is your are becoming, make space for it to grow

and step into now. There is no time like the present. What's holding you back? Take

one step today to step into who you are becoming. 

 

When in balance:-Assertive, bold, optimistic, fearless and passionate. 

When out of balance:- Restless, impulsive, yearning, impatient.

How is the energy showing up in your life at the moment? What steps could you take to

bring it into balance? 

Fire March 21st - April 19 - I am 



Aries New Moon
Card Spread

Theme for aries

season  

What's

sprouting?  

How can I lead

my life with my

passion at the

centre? 

What purposeful

action can I

take? 

How can I

remain

grounded?  



It's time to reach for the stars... 

Keep me posted on
your progress through
dm's @starsbystevie 

Tag me in your moon
rituals on your stories 
 #thelunaractivationpro
gramme 


